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ABS'IRACT 

Whatever thel.I beJ..J.efs about the potentiali.ty .tor theor

etical progress i.n socJ.ology, most observers assuae thaL the 

amount of actual growth l.D our Knowledge bas been ~l.nl.mal. 

we argue U.at, in fact, t.nere .u.as been consi.derable theoret

ical growth J.n socJ.ology. However, aost of the evJ.aence of 

that development is .nidden oecause we generally {lj fail to 

di.sti.nguJ.sh dJ.fferent kJ.nds of theoretical actJ.Vity, (~) fo

cus almost exclusJ.VeJ..y on growth by means of increasJ.ny em

pirical support, and {3) i.gnore the vari.ety of theoreti.cal 

contexts within w.nJ.ch growth can occur. 

These problems can be dealt wit.n it ve focus on theoreti.

cal actiVJ.ty at the level ot theoretical research programs 

(i.e. sets of related tneorJ.es) • Within such programs ve 

see at least five aJ.fferent types of relations among theo

ries. baCh of those types represents a different form of 

theoretical growth. In addition, three of the five rela

tions often generate entl.re prograas of theoretical work 

that are guJ.te different J.n cnaracter. T.neoretJ.cal growtn, 

therefore, J.S a coa~lex, aultifaceted activity. 

We first expll.cate and then apply these ideas aoout pro

grams to severaJ.. cases of ongoing theoretical actl.Vl.t} l.n 

sociology. our analysJ.s enaoles us to "make sense of" these 

activities trom the standpoint of theoretical growth (i.e. 

to understand how growth l.S J.nvolved J.n them). For exan.ple, 

it permJ.ts us to J.dentJ.ty tnree different ways in which 
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theory integrat~on, perhaps the aost dramatic for& of theor

etical growth, ~ accompLLshed in soc~ology. 

Cases li~e tne ones Me examine provide us with aodels or 

exemplars of theoret~cal 9rovth froa which ve can ~earn dnd 

upon vnicb ve can bu~ld. Detailed analysis oi these exemp

lars will aid s~gn~icantlj in promoting growth in other 

substantive branches of so~ology. 
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1. ~ PBOBLEa. 

Issues ot theory growth ana development provoke a grtat 

deal. of deba"Le i.n. socJ..oJ..ogy. Al.most everyone seems to have 

a posJ..tJ..on. For exampJ..e, soae consJ..der such growth aD e~-

sent~al character~st~c of a cumUlative soc~logical scJ..ence 

(see, e.g., Parsons, 1~54, and Freese, 1980). Others, iol-

lovi.n.g Kuhn, see tneoretical growth as a deception; changes 

i.n. scient~l..C knovJ..edge are generally revolutl..onary and non

progressJ..ve (see, e.g., hJ..tzer, 1975, and BernsteJ..n, 1~7b).l 

Still ot.b.'ers separate the natural sciences from t.lle social 

sciences. Theoretica~ Change may very well be progressl..ve 

in the rormer; it aay not oe in the latter, sJ..nce onserva-

tion is assumed to be i.n.herently more value-laden and 'Lhe 

subject aatter aore reactJ..Ye in the socl..al sc~ences than l..D 

the natural sciences (see, e.g., Gouldner, 1970, and il..nch, 

1958) • 

InterestingJ..y, despl..te the strong differences ot o~J..nl..on 

about the oossJ..bility of tneoretical growth in sociology, 

there l..S general agreement about the reality oi such growtn. 

The consensus s~:;ems to .be t.nat ll..ttle or no grovtn has oc-

curred. CertaJ..nly, none of the sources ve have Cl..ted see 

1 Actually, sucn fo.t..J..owers are dl..storti.n.g Kuhn •s argument. 
As Chapter XLll ot The Structure of Scientiil..C ttevolutl..Oll~ 

aakes guite cJ..ear, Kunn does see scientitJ..c cnange as pro
gressJ..ve. He descr1nes that progress as •evolution-from
what-we-do-know" (l...e. ~ro5 tne less articu~ated ana sp~
cialized ~heories oi the past) , rather ~han •evo~u~on
tovard-vllat-ve-vLsh-to-Jtnov" (i.e. toward soae sort of Ul
timate eapl..rical trutn). s~e Kuhn (1970:17V-173) ior a 
aore detaiJ..ed discussion of this po~nt. 
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soc~olog~cal knowledge as progressive to any s~gn~L~cant 

degree. Many others concur (see, e.g., Bergner, 191:!1, ana 

J..lexander, 1SS2). 

l'hat those who question even the poss:i.bu.i.ty of theoreu.

cal growth see l~ttle of ~t actually occurring ~, of 
-------

course, not surprising. wnat is much more .i.ntr.ig~ng is 

that those tor whoa t.heore~cal. growth .is both possible ana 

des.i.ra.ol.e see .l.t as such a rare phenomenon. Extoll.~ng the 

v~tues of a cumulative soCLological science is an exceeu

ingl.y diff.1.cul.t tasL when ~ere .1.s so l.ittle evidence that 

such a sc~ence ex~sts. It is as tnough half the points at 

issue have been conceaed before the debate has even been 

jo~ned. 

But snould th~e points be conceded? Is there really as 

l.itUe growth as there appears to be? We th.l.Dk not. In 

fact, we J:)el.l.eve there ~ ·.ooth ex tens.l. ve and .important 

growth of theoretical. knowledge in sociology. 

Why then ~ there so 1~ ttle ev iaence of that growtn? 

~here are several reasons, all result~ng from certa~n as

sumptions soc~ol.og~ts ~~ta~enly make regaraing theoretical 

work. F~rst, sociolog~ts tend to treat al.l theoretical ac

tivity as navl.ng tne same cuaracter a.nd intent.. Actua.l.ly, 

there are several dl.rferent types of theoretical. activity, 

some of which .involve gro¥t.h ana some of wh.l.c1 do not. To 

see eviaence of tneoret~cal growth, therefore, one must 

first adequately d~st.l.Dgu~ tnese k.l.Dds of actl.V.l.ty and tne 

character~tics and intent~ns ~ey involve. 
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Second, sociolog~sts generally assume tnat all 

theoret~cal growth ~ e&pirica~, that it involves pr~ari~y 

the relat~on between a thecry and an increas~ngly suppor~ve 

body of relevaht observations. ln tact, theoretical growtn 

also involves the relat~on between one theory and anotber 

theory (e.g. one witb ~ncreased scope or precision). Thus, 

one must cons~der theoretical context as veLl as empir~cal 

context in searc~ng for e~dence of theoretical aevelop

ment. 

Finally, even when soc~o~og~sts incorporate theoret~cal 

context in their assessaent o~ theoretical vork, they tenu 

to treat all tneoret~cal contexts as ident~cal. Once more 

tne underlying assuapt~on is mistaken. There are several 

different ~ays in which theor~es aay be related to one 

another. Furtneraore, eacn of tnose types of relations ea

bodies a ~fferent fora of theoret~cal growth. Thus, to 

fully understand tne cnaracter and extent of theoretica~ 

progress ~ soc~oLogy, one must appropriately conceptual~e 

and d~t~ngu~sh theoret~cal contexts and the k~nds ot growth 

they embody. 

In short, to see ev~uen~ of theoretical grovtn ~n so

ciology one must first kno~ where to look and what to look 

for. Wnat is it that ~ grow~ng? In what ways is it grov

~ng? 

our thesis, then, is that growth of theoret1cal Lnovleuge 

in soc~ology ~s ~ a rare pnenomenon; it simply ~s h~dden 
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by a:..stuen assuapt:..ons a.oout theor.:Ucal worx. In the sec

tions wu:..cn follow we attempt to correct those assumpt:..ons 

and to bu~d a more sat:LSfactory scheme for the aualys:LS of 

theoretical growth. We begkn ~ Section 2 v;Lth a d;Lscussion 

of C.ilferen t lu.nds of theoretical activity. .For each activ

ity we provide answers to two k~ds of guest~ons. First, to 

wnat extent does theoret;Lcal growth occur in that work? i~ 

what extent can .it occur? Second, .is theoretical context 

(i.e. the l:..nkage between theories) represented .in that 

work? Can it be? Our ans~rs to tnese guest;Lons pera;Lt us 

to .ident.ifl one of these act;LYkties, knvolving the deveLop

aent of theoretkcal research proqraas, as most approprkate 

for the analysis of theoretica~ growth. Then, through tne 

ana~ysks ot actual cases 1n Sections 3 and q, ve explicate 

the different ways .in vnicn tneoret1cal growth is occurring 

.in such progra.Jils. l'knally, 1n Section 5 we brl.efly consider 

how these ideas can be used to promote the growth of theor

etical knowledge .in d:Lfferent branches of soc:..ology. 

2. DXSTIBGUISHING ~YPES OF ~RETICAL ACTIVITY. 

"Theory• in soc;Lology nas coae to .incluae many d1fferent 

k;Lnds of sociological work, froa •commentaries on tne clas

sics• to •causal moael~g.• What Parsons (19~4) and Zetter

berg (196~, for exaaple, mean .oy •theory• are clearlt 

different things. 
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The £aLlure ~o ~~StLnguish such d~£ferent types of taeor-

et~cal enterprises, we bel~eve, ser~ously h~nders any at-

tempt to ~entLfy and unders~and tkeory growth~ soc~o~ogy; 

~t s~mply becoaes ~oo easy to contuse one kind of ac~~v~~y 

v~tb another. Th~S ~s par~cularly ev~dent ~ soc~olog~cal 

usage of Kuhn's (19b2,1970) term •paradigm•. RLtzer (1975) 

and Le~nhardt {197o) both use the term, for examp1e. Yet 

B~tzer is concerned with large, aaorpbous fra•ewor~s tor 

theoretical activ~ty (e.g. the •soc~al facts• paradigm) v~-

le Le~nhardt LS concerned v~th a much smaller, more highly 

focused theoretical enterpr~se (~.e. the •social networ~s• 

paraa~gm) .z It LS ~ghly unlLke1y that these tvo enterpr~es 

~nvolve theory growth to the same extent or~ the same way. 

Thus, various types of tnea.y and theore~cal work must be 

d~t~nguisned if we v~sh to observe and understana theore~-

cal growth ~n so~ology. 

2.1 orienting strategies. 

Cons~der i~rst tne very large proportion of theory Ln so-

c~ology that is in the form of aetatheory; Lt LS discuss~on 

about tbeory--aoout vnat concepts it should incluae, aoout 

how those concepts should ue l~ked, and about now theory 

z Eckberg anu H~ll (1979) argue that such usages of Kuhn's 
concept are altogether mLSd~ected. we would agree Das~
cally; in soc~ology the ~araaiga• concept has been 
stretched almost beyond recogn~tion. Part of our effort 
here, therefore, LS U~e~ed toward the ~aentif~cation of 
aore specifLC and more appropr~ate concepts tor the analy
sis ot tbeo~y and theory growth in sociology. 
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should be studied. Somewhat li~e Kunn•s parad~gms, th~or~~s 

of th~s sort proviae gener~ guidelines or strateg~es ~or 

approaching soc~al phenomena ana suggest the or~entation Lne 

theorist should take to tuese phenomena; they are orient~q 

strateg~es. TextbooL5 in theory ~reguently xocus on or~ent

ing strateg~es li.k.e funct;LOD.al;Lsa, exchange, or et.nnollletno

dology (see, e.g., Turner, 1~b2). 

The activity involvea ;LD developing an orienting strategy 

may take a number of d~fferent forms. It aay include, ior 

exaaple, the aevelopaent of ontolog;Lcal and epistemological 

arguments (often metaphor~cal.ly stated) concer·ni.ng the slUI

ject matter of soc;Lology, the nature of social. real.;Ltj', and 

the values and goals of sociological inquiry. It aay also 

involYe the art~culat;Lon of the conceptual foundations to ne 

employed in the aescr;Lpt;Lon and analysis of social phenome

na. Finally, it is also li.k.ely to incorporate the formula

tion of d=ectives for the select;LOD of theoretical. problem.s 

for ~vestigation and LOr the construction and evaluat~on or 

proposea problem solut~ons. 

For example, ~ the conLl~ct orienting strategy ~t ~ 

coaaon to assert that •the history of all hitnerto ex~st~g 

society is the nistory of e4ass struggl.es" (ftarx, 18481. 

Such a statement is prilllacu .. y metatheoretica.l. in chax:·acter. 

It suggests that class strugg.l.es shoula be regarded as an 

inherent feature of soc;Lal reality, that these struggles 

should ne regarded as ;Laportant ~n explain~ng soc~al pbe-
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noaena, ana that tnere~ore sucn strugg~es constitute an ~

portant part of the subJeCt 5atter of socio1ogy. 

s~i1ar1y, the exp~cat~on of the A-G-1-L scne•e ~n 

Parsons and Bales (1953) constitutes a major part of the 

conceptual. scheme under.l..yi.I.g tie functiona1 orienung st.ra

teg:y. I.n ident~fy J..ng adaptation, goal attainment, utegra.

tion and aanageaent of .l..at~t prob.l..eas as •survJ..val prob

~eas" or "system requisites,• Parsons and Ba1es were 

suggestJ..ng that all analyses of soc.1.al systeas should J..n

clude specif~catJ..ons o1 soCJ..a.l.. structures tbat meet these 

systea neeas. 

Homans' (1961,1974) presentation of an exchange orientJ..ng 

strategy lDCluues theoret~cal directives that are expl.l.CJ..tl:y 

reductionist. Thus reasonanle solutions to soCJ..o.l..ogica.l.. 

problems are to De constructed ~at are based ultJ..mately on 

psychologJ..Cal prih~ples. Atteapted solutJ..ons are consJ..a~ 

ered successful to the extent that they can he strictly der

ived from psycnolog~cal princJ..ples. 

A very 1arge proportJ..on of theoretical activ~ty in so

ciology J..S metatheoretJ..cal. However, tor severa~ reasons we 

generally do ~ fJ..nd mucn growtn at this 1evel. First, 

orienting strategJ..es are exceptJ..onally stable, soaet~es 

even rigid, in structure. Consiaer the functiona.~ strategy; 

its conceptual frameworK, 4ts image of social realJ..ty, J..ts 

directives for the solutJ..on o:t socJ..ological pro.oleas have 

changed ver:y little from halinowski and RadclJ..fte-hrown to 
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Parsons and aer~on. S~•~larly, ~be ontological and ep~stew

olog~cal underp~un~ngs of ~e exchange strategy as uescr~oea 

by liomans a~d hlau di~fer very little from those proposed 

earl~er by Durkhe~m and aauss. 

Perhaps aore ~portantly, one orienting strategy ~ sel

dom, if ever, replacea by anotner. Established strate9i..s 

aay become more or less do~ant froa t~me to tiae, but it 

~s quite rare for a strategy to disappear entirely. Cer

tai~ly, the v~dely-neraldea aecl~ne in functional~st ~neor

iz.ing (see, e.9. 1 Gouldner, 1970) has not eli&~ated the 

strategy as a tool. for soc~.Logical anal.ysis. !lor has any 

other strategy acnieved tne discipLinary supremacy function

alism vas assuaed to have. Furthermore, coaparatively new 

strateg~es l~ke ethnomethodology seldoa repl.ace older stra

tegies; aore often they add to tne list of aetatheoret~ca~ 

options that are available in soc~o.Logical analysis. ~ven 

vnen attempts are aade to generate new strategies vh~cn 

adopt ~mportant elements of olaer strategies, the "replace

aents" are often strongly res~ted. (See, e.g •. , Denz~n•s 

1969 atteapt to .L~~k elements of symbolic interactioL~sm and 

ethnomethodology in a sing~ strategy and Zimmerman and 

Wieder's somevnat ind~gnant 1970 response.) In snort, once 

a strategy bas become entrenched, it is extremely difi~cult 

to replace it en~rely. PoLarization and pol~t~cLza~on of 

the deoate are •ore ~i.Kely results. 
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Part ot the reason ior tAe r~giaity both w~ta~n and a~ong 

strategies is tnat the ~iierences between strate9~es are 

generally guite fundamental. Basically, tne claias oi an 

orient~ng strategy are directives; they are stateaents a.oout 

values (e.g. tne value of Hfunct~on• as a conceptual tool), 

not stateaents about facts (e.g. the specif~c iunction per

formed ny a part~cuiar institutional structure). such pre

script~ve arguments are largely non-eapir~cal, and confl.icts 

between them are ~enera11y unresolvable by e~ther fact or 

reason. For example, there is no test that can demonstrate 

that the A-G-1-L scneae ~ or ~s not empirically "true." 

The claim that goal attainaent ~nvolves establish~ng priori

ties aaong system goals anu mob~izing resources to attain 

them cannot be evaluated eap~r~cally in any way. It ~ true 

"by definition.• Similarly, one does not deaonstrate the 

empirical tru~ or fa~sity of reductionist theoretical d~

rectives; one eaploys reuuct~onist directives in demonstrat

ing the truth or falsity OL other ideas. aarx•s statement 

froa The Comaun~st hanLiesto ~s, of course, oiten treateu as 

a matter oi cont~gent tact. Presumably, one can test 

wnether or not h~tory ~ ~e vith class confl~ct. Howev

er, as Turner (1982:192) points out, such a claim can only 

be supported if we "def~e conflict so broadly that v~tual

ly any social rela tionsnip VJ..ll reveal conflict." So .llroau 

a definit~on renders the cla~• emp~ically untestable. lae 

untestabil~ty of the c~aia does a2t render ~t useless; ~t 

merely Qemonstrates ~ts strateg~c character. 
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Put most d~e~ly, ~ost of Lbe cla~s ot an or~entiug 

strategy cannot ne va~aated as e~ther true or faLse; ~n

stead tney are accepted or reJected ~ priori •~thout r~c

ourse to conclus~ve e~p~rLcal or logical evidence. 

Tne non-emp~r~cal nature of metatheoret~caL arguments ou

scures the terms of compar~on between one direct~ve ana 

another, between one strategy and another. linue ~t LS 

clear, tor example, tnat symoolic interactionLSm and ex

change compete ior adherents ana resources and engage ~n me

tatheoretical debate, ~t is not c~ear on what grounas aane

rents choose, resources are dLStributed, and, most 

~mportantly, deDates are resolved. As a consequence, it ~s 

almost impossible to determine now a change in directLves or 

~ strategy dom~nance might be characterized as improveaent. 

When we consiaer the potentiality for theoret~cal growth 

through or~en~ng s~ategy activity, therefore, we see that: 

(1) there ~s little change w~tbin strateg~es, (:2) there ~ 

little change among strategies, and (3) even vnen change 

does occur, ~t is dLff~cult to determ~ne spec~t~cally now 

that change m~ght const~tu~ progress. 

Of course, changes •~tn~ and among or~enting strategies 

do occur. There ~s revis~oo and rethLnking of ideas. ~nere 

is certainly extensive discussion and challenge among ~deas. 

However, in tne sense of one strategy leading to, generat

~ng, or being replacea oy a "Detter• strategy, tbeoret~cal 

growth simply does not occur very frequently. Since mucn o~ 
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the d~scuss~on of ~eoret4cal growth ~ sociology seems to 

focus on or~ent~ng strateg~es, it ~s not at all surpr~s~n~ 

that growth ~s not perceiv~. We nave all neen ~ook~ng in 

the vrong place. 

2.2 ~ theories. 

As interest in sociolo~~al ~eory construct~on bas ~n-

creased over ~e past futeen or twenty years, another sort 

of tbeore~cal act~v~ty has become guite prominent. At th~s 

level theory is concerneu With the presentation ana evalua-

tion of theoretical statements, rather than v~th the ueter-

mination ot vh~ch state•ents should be presented and evalu-

ated. These statements, wnether they are ca~ed 

•proposit~ons,• -ax~oms,• ncausal models" or whatever, are 

intended as •explanat~ons" of specific sociological prob-
\ 

leas. Thus, ve may have ~ndividual or ~ theor~es deal~g 

vitn a w~de variety of sociolog~cal phenomena. Davis an~ 

Moore's (1~45) theory oi stratificat~on, Scheff's (l~bb) 

theory of aental illness, ~llerstein•s (1974) model oi tne 

modern world system, blau and vuncan•s (1967) analysis o~ 

the Amer~can occupat~onal ~ructure, and CooK and £merson•s 

(1978) tneory of power in exchange networks all are reason-

able examples o± unit tneo~es. 

Unit tbeor~es are somet~es stated formally, soae~~es 

discursively. ~n e~tner case the basic structure of a ~n~t 

theory ~eludes a set of caocepts (usually suggestea Dy an 
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or~~nt~ng strategy) and a set of assertions relating those 

concepts to each other ~ an account of some sociolog~cai. 

phenomenon.a Thus, fierton's (1~68) account of •soc~al struc-

ture and anoa~e• ~nclu~es among its basic assertions tnat 

structural incon~s~ency between societal goals and the d~-

tribution or opportun~ties to acg~re the leg~~mate aeans 

of achiev~g those go~s results ~ deviant behavior. a set 

of concepts is then usea to ~aent~f:y a nuaber of d~fierent 

types of deviant benav~or ~~cn aay occur, eacn defined in 

terms of the par~cular k~nd of incons~tency between goais 

and means ~nvolvea. 

unit tneoretical c1aims are empirically testable, e~tner 

direct~}' or ~nd~rectly, and conflicts between tnem are fre-

guently resolvable through appeal to fact or reason. Thus, 

wnile orienting strateg~es prescribe how to construct and 

evaluate theor~es, un~t theories ~ the particular theoret-

ical construc~ons that are to be evaluated. 

The great bul~ of act~v~ty at the level of unit theor~es 

involves empir~cal testing. To the extent that such test~ng 

provides support for our u~t tbeories, growth or progress 

aay ne sa~ to have occurrea. Perhaps the clearest account 

of the manner in v.tucll growtn aay result from the empir~cal 

test~ng of unit theories ~ provided in Stinchcomne's c~ap-

ter on "The Log~c or ::>c~enufic Inference" in Constructing 

a See Gibbs (1972), liage (1972) and Cohen (1962) for usef~~ 
discussions or tile spec~~c features that are (or sno~ 
be) exhibited ~ the str uct. ures of unit t.t.eor~es. 
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Social ~heories (19b&:1~-~b). has~cally, (1) the ~ore 

empirical conseguences of a tneory that are supported oy oD

servations, (2) the greater the variety of consequences sup

ported, and (3) the more frequently those consequences are 

contradictor} to tne consequences of the most li~ely ~lter

native un~t theor~es, the more hig~y "developed" the un~t 

theory. Growth, tnen, is a direct consequence of increasing 

eapir~cal support. 

Activ.ity at the Level or unit theories seeas auch ~ore 

appropriate for tbe d~scus~on ot theory development. Em

pir~cal support--tne re~tion of a theory to aata--is an 

essential feature of all s~entific knowledge, and increas~ 

ing eap~ical support ~n tne senses outlined by Stincncombe 

seeas to he a prom~ent characteristic of auch that we c~l 

growth. 

However, soaeth~ng ~s •~sing. To talk about theor~es 

changing, grow~ng, deve~op~g implies, we Del~eve, that one 

aust talk about theor~es cbang~g, grow~ng, develop~ng ~ 

respect !Q other theor~es. That is, change, growth ana de

velopment are all ·relational terms. A theory that is "more 

precise"~ more precise~ another theory. A theory that 

is "greater in scope• ~s so relative to another theory. A 

theory that has •greater eap~~cal support• has been eva~u

ateu ia comparison with anotner theory. Even an otherwise 

isolated theory ~ compared v~tb the theory that the pheno

aenon ~t attempts to exp~a~ ~ stat~ticaLly ranaom. 
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Furthermore, ~any tneoret~cal comparisons ~volve 

closely-related theor~~s. A more prec~e or ~etter support

ed tneory oft~n snar~~ mucn or ~ts structure with ~ts less 

precise or ~ess we~-supported alternative. lt is ~ntended 

as a aodiLLcation or aaJustaent of the less satisfactory 

theory, not as a wnolesale replacement for its basic account 

of sociological phenomena. 

These probleas do not ~nval~date vhat we have learnea 

about unit theor~~s froa the theory construction literature. 

Rather, they regu~e t4at we extend the concerns that are 

dealt with ~n that ~terature. While one can Deg~ to talL 

seriously about theoret~cal progress in teras of unit theor

etical activity, one cannot generate a full and accurate 

picture of that progr~s at the unit theoretical level. 

Unit theoretical activ~ty focuses almost exclusively on 

theory-data linkages. To fu~y aescr~he and understand 

tneory growth it ~s necessary to look as well at tne rela

tions between theor~es, the theory-theory ~nkages. 

2.3 Theoretical research proqraas. 

l'beoretical act::LV::Lt} ~n so~ology occurs at yet a tnird 

level, one that focuses on tbe context of related theor::Les 

within vhich un~t theoret~cal vork occurs. Consider, tor 

example, a un~t theory that has recently undergone some form 

of emp~rical assessment. SUppose that the outcome of the 

assessaent is negat~ve, that tne ev~dence does not support 
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the theory. 1s tht tDeory tneretore scrappeu as worthless? 

More than lik~ly ~t is not. Rather some attempt ~ ~aue to 

identLfy and correct errors ~n the foraulation ot the theo

ry. If errors can be found, a revised formulation (tecnni

cal.ly a nev, but closely-related, unit theory) is then like

ly to oe constructed and tested. If the assessaent outcoae 

1S again nega~ve, further rev~ion and testing may occur. 

This sort of "pro~raaaatic" activit)' aay cont~nue inde:tl.

nitely, although at some p~nt the bulK of negativE evidence 

may come to outve~ga the worth of further investigat~on and 

the theory aay be evaluated more or less peraanently as 

false. 

suppose, nov, that the outcome of the assessaent is pos~

tive, that the ev~dence does support the theory. Does 

theoretl.cal actin ty ctase 1 Aga1.n, more than ll.k.e.l.y 1. t O.o<:<s 

not. Instead, attempts are aade to iaprove the tneory, per

haps Dy aaKl.ng 1.ts predl.Ct~ons aore precise or ny broaden1.ng 

its scope of application. The l.mproved version (once more a 

closely-related, but tecnnl.CaLly nev, unit theory) may tnen 

be testeo. and further rev~sed. Here al.so such prograauaat~c 

activity may continue inO.eil.nitely. 

Tne co~ection oi tneor~s that emerges from t~s sort of 

activl.ty comprises a theoretical research program. bas~cal

ly, a theoret~cal research program is a set of interreLated 

theor1.es, together vitb research relevant in evaluatl.ng them 

(including perhaps appl.~ed research grounded ~n the tneo-
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ries) .• Qui.te a Ll.t. of t.beoretl.Ca..l.. actl.vity l.n socio~ogy oc-

curs at the progra111. level.. It l.ncludes, for exaaple, work 

on sentl.ment hetworKs, status attainaent, mobility, mental 

il.iness, bargaining, and justl.ce and equity, as well as our 

own work on expectatl.on states processes. In ~ cases, a 

series of interrelated theories has been aeveloped, along 

vitA research tes~ing (and soaetiaes applying l.deas ~roa) 

those theories. 

The prograa notl.on nas becoae qUl.te proml.nent in tne pni-

losopby of scl.ence through the work of rare LaKat-os (l~bB, 

1970, 1~78) on "scl.entl.±l.c research programaes.• Lakatos 

and nis stuaents nave l.dentiried and analyzed programmatic 

theoretl.cal activl.t} in a number of scientific discipll.nes, 

most notably in the physica..l.. sciences (see howson, 1976) and 

in econoaics (see Latsl.s, 1~76) • However, there nas not 

been auch discussl.on of sucn activl.ty in socl.ology. we have 

free.iy adapted the idea to descrine our own work on expecta-

tion states processes (see berger, Conner and Fisek, 1974, 

and Berger, wagner and ~elditcn, 1983); asl.de from thl.~ aa-

terl.al there nas been very .ii"t.t.Le study of progralluaatl.c 

theoretical actl.Vity l.n sociology. 

4 By •relevant," we mean that tne outcome of research actl.v
ity potentl.ally confirms, dl.scon±irms, or sug~ests avenues 
of refinement for t-heories l.n the program. By •grounued," 
we mean that tbe applieu research is baseu on, gul.dea vy, 
maKes use of the tbeOLl.es in the program. 
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Wh~e we are clearly ~ne1eb~ed to Lakatos tor th~ program 

not~on, our use o~ ~t ~s not ~ntended as a str~c~ app~~ca

t~on of h~ ~deas. liather ve eaploy it as a heur~st~c for 

identifying specif~c ongoing cases of growtA w~th~n soc~olo

gy. The clai~~os we u.ake are Cleve.loped aost dliectly 1rolil ~

vest~gat~ons of those cases. 

our praary cJ.aia ~ tnat, i.t ve study the interre.J..atior.s 

among unit theories in a theoret~cal research program, we 

see that the change, growth or development among those tneo

ries is a ~~~~faceted act~vity. That is, it ta~es s~vera.l.. 

~fferent forms tAat are aan~fested in different t:rpes of 

tbeoret~cal relations between unit theories. If ve are to 

understand the different foras of growth that occur w~thin 

the context of theore~cal research programs, ve aust be 

able to d~~ngu~sh tn~ d~fferent types of relations that 

•ay develop aaong unit theor~es ~n such pr~raas. 

What then are the dL±terent types of rela~ons among 

theor~es ~ a program? 

3. TYPES OF THEORETICAL R&LATIOBS !!Q TYPES Q! GBOiTB. 

3.1 ~ priaary relations. 

Three primary rel.a~ons occur aaong theories ~n a program 

that we believe represent tnree types of theoretical grovtn. 

They are •primary• ~ the sense that entire programs ~ay be 

built on the oasis ot each one of thea. ln addit~on, two 

other •speciaL• relations soae~es also appear in a program 
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Ill. tiu.n the con text of any at the three primary types. :t.ilch 

of the special relations also represents a different Kl.na oi 

theoretical growth. tiowev~, programs generally ~o not de

velop froa el.tner oi tbese specJ.al types of rela~ons alone; 

instead, programs based on one or anotber of the prl.mary re

lations are l~ely to generate the special relations unuer 

very specl.fl.c circumstances. we consider the primary rela

tions first. Tben, ~ Sectl.on 4 we look a lJ.ttle more 

closely at the vays ~ Whl.Ck entire programs aay develop 

from the priaary reiatJ.ons and at how the specJ.al relatJ.ons 

contribute to that growth. In particular, we explicate 

three diiterent ways in Vhl.ch theoretical integration may De 

accomplished, depending on the kl.nd of relation tnat exists 

between the J.ntegrated theories. 

With these ideas one can begin to make sense of the 

theoretl.Cal actiVity in sociology from the standpoJ.nt of 

til.eory growth; that is, one can adequately specify li.llat l.t 

is that l.S grovl.Dg and ~ what ways it is growing. l'o ue

monstrate this claJ.m we apply the ideas to a number of cases 

of prograamatl.C tbeoretl.cal activity in soCJ.ology. The cas

es we analyze meet several crJ.teria. First, they are pro

graas of actJ.ve and ongoing concern in sociology. 

Artifl.Cl.ally-constructed cases and cases from other dl.SCJ.~

lines aay have some value; however, the best cases are those 

Vbl.CD represent actual contemporary sociological worK. Sec

ond, each progr~ represents one of the major types or 
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theoretical research proyraas we identity. There aay oe 

more types and there aLmost certainly are aore of one type 

than another. F~nally, the programs are all ones about 

which we have intiaate ~nowledge. As a consequence, all our 

cases come trom within sociological social psychology. How

ever, ve tiraly bel~eve that our ideas appLy equally weLl ~n 

other branches of soc~o.l.og}. 

3.1.1 Theory elaboration. 

Sometiaes a new theory is used to ma~e an older theory 

more general or spec~i~c. The new theory T(2) bas a theor

etical structure very s~a~lar to that of its predecessor 

T(1). It addresses a s~milar sociological problea or is ap

plied to a similar base of eapir~cal observat~ons. However, 

T(2) is in some sense aore comprehensive, aore precise, aore 

rigorous, or has greater emp~r~cal support than T(1), trom 

·vb~ch ~t was generated. Thus, the predictions of T {2) "say 

aore" (i.e. they are aore comprehensive or precise) or "f~t 

better" (~.e. they are better supported empirically) than 

the predictions ot T(l). •ith~n their coaaon explanatory 

domain the predictions of T{l) and T(2) either conflict over 

a saall. part of that do•a~n or· do not conflict at all. 

This sort of relat~on, involving increases in the scope, 

rigor, precision, or empirica.l. adequacy of a theory, ~ 

theory elaboration. Its properties are suaaarized in the 

Venn d~agrams in F~gure 1. The f~st diagraa represents the 
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degree to vuicn the t.neories S.lli:I.I:e structural elements. Tne 

second a~agram represents tne degree to vh~cn the Lheories 

share problem foci. Tne tJUrd diagraa represents the degree 

to vh~ch pred~ct~ons o~ tne theories confl~ct wit~ the 

area of coaaon proD~ea focus. 

fiGURE 1 ABOUT HERh 

- Examples of theory eLaboration abound. Por example, L.lle 

general frameworK for aode~ng intragenerational occupat~on

al mobility developed by aayer (1972) is an elaboration of 

the pathbreaK~g model proposed independently oy Pra~s 

{1955) and Bluaen, Kogan and AcCartby {1955) • In soc~l 

psychology the graph-theoret~cal foraalization of He~der•s 

(1944, 1946) princ~ples of cogn~t~ve organizat1on ~ Cart

wr~ght and tiarary (1956) ~s also a form of elaborat~on. So 

too ~s the specir~cat~on ~n Stincbcombe {1963) of some of 

the emp~~Cal conseguences of Dav~s and Aoore•s (1~4~) func

tional theory of stra~~cat~on. 

ElaDoration ~s the type of relat~on aost soc~ologists 

think of as represent~g growtn or development. Certa~nly, 

the ref~ement of knowleage ~n established areas ~s a coaaon 

activity ~ soc~ology. Host often the elaboration ~s pr~

aarily empirical in nature (i.e. each new tneory ~s de

signed to rit an established data base more closely) • aor~ 

direct tbeoret~cal elaDorations (e.g. foraal~zat~ons, chang-
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es ~n scope or prec~s~on) are perhaps somewnat less com~on.~ 

3.1.2 Theory proliferation. 

Consider now a s~tuat~on ~n vh~ch ~deas ~rom one theory 

are used to generate a new theory concerned with a new or 

different sociolog~cal prob~ea or data base. Again the nev 

theory T(2) ~ s~~ar in structure to T(1). However, in 

this case the pred~ctions at the two theor~es are generQllj 

non-overlapping, s~nce they apply to different explanatory 

doaains. In a sense, here too the predictions o~ T(2) "say 

aore• or "~it bettera than tnose of T(1)--but only vitn re-

spect to the nev~y-cons~dered problea area. They have l~t-

tle or nothing to say about the original problem area, wnere 

the predictions o~ T(1) reaa~n appropriate. 

Th~s sort of relat~on ve call theory proliferation. In 

this case T(2) expands the range of application of ideas 

a.oout socul phenomena .oey ond the orig~nal aoaal.n of 1 ( 1) • 

The properties of prol~feration are summarized in Figure ~ 

as be~ore. 

FIGUR£ 2 ABOUT HERh 

Theory prol~~eration ~ much less common l.n sociology 

than ~s theory ela.oorat~on. StLil there are many approprl.-

ate examples. for example, proliferation l.s involvea ~n 

s See Fararo (1973) for an ~apressl.Ve saapl~ng of theoret~
cal elaborations tnrougn formalizat~on. 
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hannan and Free•an•s (1~77) application o± ~deas ±rom 

population ecology (see, espe~aily, Hawley, 1950, and Lev

ins, 1~b8) to deal witn organizat~onal puenoaen.a. Burgess 

and AKers• (1966) use of S~nner•s (1953) principles of ope

rant behavior in the~r the~y ot cri~nal behav~or is also 

an excellent example ot praLiierat~on. 

Although pro~era~on ~ seldoa discussed (either in so

ciology or in the pailosopny of science) the tneoretical ex

pansiveness it represents ~ a critical feature oi theory 

development. For lulovleaye to grow, it seeas :i.aportant. that 

we botn (1) ref~ne our accounts of established probLems and 

(2) reach out to account t~ nev and diffe~:ent probleJits. It 

is through proliierat~on that Knowledge can spread into sucn 

nev doaains. 

3.1.3 Theory coapetition. 

Ln still other cases a new theory is generated ~ an at

teapt to capture at least soae of the explanatory domain of 

anotner theory. ln tnese situations the theoretical struc

ture ot T (2) ~ essenb.ally dissimilar to that of T ( 1) • 

T ( 1) and T (L) are related theoretically only in t.ba t tney 

have similar prob~ea ioc~ or siailar data bases. The maJor 

aifterences in theoret~cal structure, coupled v~th the sLa~

lar~t~es in focus or nata base, lead to relatively large 

sets of conflict~g pred~c~ons over at least some portion 

of the explanatory doma~ af each theOrj'. If the structure 
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of T ( 2) is en tl.rel.y atiteren t fro a that of T ( l) and :i...I: the 

explanatory domains are ~uentical, the pre~ctions ot th~ 

two theories coula conce~vaoly conflict at every po~nt. 

Botn theories may claim to •say more• or to •t~t better.• 

Th~s sort of relat~on, theory competition, ~ especia~y 

important in soc~ology. 1t ~s the activity throu~h wnich 

t.lleory compar~on dnd c.11o~oe is most frequently aaoe. 1' (~l 

proposes an ent~ely new or d~terent set ot theoret~cal 

tools for dealing with an established problem; it is intend-

ed as a replacement for T(l) .• Proponents ot each theory 

cla~m the other ~ wrong. ~ventually one or the other theo-

ry aay win out in the coni~ct and become the primary ven~-

cle for further development. A third theory 111ay a.lso eaer~e 

that is more successful than either of the or~ginal coapetl.-

tors, and which therefore replaces both as a vehicle ror 

further developaent. The properties of compet~t~on are sua-

marized in Figure 3. 

FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE 

6 Replacement ~s also ~nvo~ved rn theory elaboration, but ~n 
a much more congenia.l seDSe. There T (2) 11ay rep~ace T {l), 
out ~t retaLDs much ot the character of the earlrer theo
ry. T(l) aay even remain a v~ble theory it the most re
f~ed anal:ys~s is not alvays needea. In physics, hevto~
an aechanics rema.rns viabLe aespite the super~ority of 
relativrty tneory, srnce tne predictions of the former are 
satisfactory ior ~ost purposes (i.e. for any analysis not 
~nvolv~ng apprec~aDle tract~ons of the speed oi light). 

Note that replacement rs absent from tneory prol~fera
tion altogether. 
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~heory compet~L~on d~cr~bes quite ve~l the re~at~on 

between Scheft•s (1~6b) laDe~l~ng theory and Gove•s (1970) 

psycno-phys~olog~cal theory of mental ~~lness. It also oc-

curs in the rala~on between Davis and aoore (19~S) ana cr~-

tics ot their functional v~v of stratif~cat1on (see, e.g., 

Tuain, 1953).7 Coapetit~on appears in the debate over the 

relative 1aportance oi power elites and veto groups ~ poLi-

t~cal deC1S1on-aa~1ng. lt is bds~c to the contl~ct Detween 

genetic and env~ronaental accounts of the bases of intel~~-

gence. 

Competition is a par~cularly complex fora ot theoret1cal 

growth. The structures of co~peting theories often are 

Dased on the ci.i.recuves of different orientiilg strateg~es. 

Consequently, conflicts are not l.i.ai ted to differences in 

predictions. They also aay ar~se with respect to the rele-

vance or 10terpretat~on of ev1dence, the aeaning or value of 

concepts used in the theories, or the importance of account-

ing for some specii1c feature of the co~aon explanatory do-

main. It should not be surpris~g thererore that theory 

compet~tion 1S a s~ow anci. arduous means of developug t.heor-

etical knowleage. Lts coaaonality belies its d1fi~culty. 

7 This example demonstrates that a single theory aay gener
ate development a several different ways. Stinchcomoe 
(19b3) t<laborates JJav15 and lloore (19115) vhi~e 1WII.in 
(1953) competes with it. 
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:tnat there are several. di.fferent la.nds of t:heoret:l.Cal Le

lations suggests tnat we should treat theory Change, grovtn 

and development as a •u~tl.:f.aceted acuvity. Put. l.ll otbe.r 

words, there l.S no sl.ngle aethod oy which our theoretl.cal 

~nowledge grows. When we focus our attentl.on on on~y one 

Kl.nd of growth lUSUally theory elaboratl.on) or only one cri

terion of evaluation (usually empirical support) we obscure 

the amount and dl.versity of growth that actually occurs l.ll 

our fie.1.d. 

4. TYPES OF THEORETICAL RESEARCH PBOGRAftS. 

Lsolatea instances of theory elaboration, prolifer4tl.on 

ana competition all ccntrl.bute to the growth and development 

of theoretl.cal ~nowleage. In addition, each of these ~l.nas 

of growth may occur in ser1es, or in combination Wl.th otner 

kinds, l.D aakl.Dg a contribution. Consl.der, for exam~le, 

theory elaboration. A theory that has bee11 elaborated may 

undergo stl.ll more elaboratl.on; it is always poss~l.t to l.ll

crease the scope, precisl.on, r1gor or empir1cal aueguacy ot 

a theory. Each new el.o..ooratl.on •says more• or "fits b"'tter" 

than tne prev1ous one. Consider also theory proliferatl.on. 

Laying cldl.m to a.n exp~a.natory doaain aay establish a co ... -

petitive relatl.onshl.p Vl.th a theory based on entirely al.ife

rent prl.Dciples. Partner, clai•1ng the doaain is only the 

first step in developl.ng tile account of tnat doaal.n. ~et:er

al.Ding the ultiaate value of any prol~erant theory depends 

' 
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beav~~y on articuia~~ny ~~s exp~anatory accoun~ througn el

aborat~on. 

Th~s sort of coLlect~ve and systemat~c effo~ to develop 

tbeoret1eal knovleage crea~s the auch Larger un~t of theor

etical activ~ty we have ca~ed a "tbeoret~cal researcn pro

gram." Each elaboration, pro~erat~on or coapet~tLon 

const~tutes a step ~n the developaent of the prograa; to

gether they aef~ne the nature of the •interrelations• among 

the tbeor~es in the program. In short, the sequence of ela

borations, proliferations and competitions ~n a theoretical 

research prograa constitutes the program•s anatomy. 

Os~g tnese concepts we can isolate and descrioe tnree 

basic types of ~heoret~cal research programs, depend~ng on 

which relation is the pr~mary aode of development ~ the an

atomy of the program. Prograas in vnich tne primary mode of 

development is theory elabocation ve designate as linear, 

those in vn~ch theory prol3Xeration ~s priAary we des~gnate 

as branch~9, and those ~ vh~ch theory compet~t~on is pr~

aary we designate as coapeting. 

4.1 !!2 l~ear prograas: conflict spiral and deterrence. 

There are many exaaples of ~ear prograas; one of the 

most ~terest~ng concerns tne role of threats ~ bargain~g 

relat~ons~ps. The progra~ is based originally on the worK 

of Thibaut and Kelley {1959) on interpersonal oehav~or of 

aLl sorts. The~ account, bu~t pr~marily on pr~nciples of 
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social exchange, focused on interdependence as a basis for 

relationships of power and conLlict among actors. A's be

hav~or depends d~ectly on u•s behav~or, and vice versa. 

For exaaple, ~f A is oarga~ing with B (say over a un~on 

contract or an aras treaty), the li~elihood that A will 

tnreaten b depends on B, nat just on A. So too t~e conse

quence of A's threat depends on B, not just on A. 

_ In 1960 Deutscn and Krauss proposed a theory tnat •~~es 

use of th15 interdependence in explain~ng the behavioral 

outcoaes of tnreats in bargaining relationsh~ps. Unli~e 

most exchange-based theories, tne theory Deutsch and Krauss 

developed assuaes the explanatory aechanisa is non-rational. 

Basically, tnreats are assumed to constitute a fora of ~•

pression management specifically concerned with saving face 

(i.e. avoiding the appearance of vea~ness). Xhus, ~f A has 

some punitive capability (e.g. warheads), S/ne wiLl be 

tempted to use that capan~lity to threaten B; using punit~ve 

capanilities to tnreaten Aaintains an impression of strength 

for A. tiowever, A's usage of punit~ve capab~ities also 

causes a loss of face tor b. Xo restore :tace, therefore, b 

responds to A vi tn a tnrea t of llis or ner own; not to a.o so 

would be to g~ve tne appearance ot powerlessness. i·hus, tne 

availability of punitive capab~ty prompts its use a9a~nst 

the other; further, threat ~s aet vith counterthreat, creat

ing a spiral of confl~ct. The more one party threatens, tne 

more the other party threatens, the conflict ~n the narga~n-
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~ng re~at~onsh~p esca~at~ng w~th each threat.e 

A few years ~ater Shomer, Dav~s and Ke~~ey (19b6) rev~ed 

the Deutsch and Krauss toraulat~on. arguing that threat 

should be d.ist.ingu~shea frca narm (~.e. pun.ishaent or actual 

daaage). Actua~ AGXa, thty proposed, always generates the 

conflict s~.iral. However, threat a~one m~ght oe used under 

soae c~rcumstanc~ as a aeans of comaunica tion through wn~cn 

~e parties coula coort.:l.aate their beb.avior. For e:z:aap.J,e, a 

union•s warning to aanageaeht that it is prepared to call a 

strike aight lead to concess~ons from aanageaent suff~cient 

to avoid the strl..Ke. Generally, this sort of result would 

be expected wnen the threatened party anticipates less loss 

of face froa conceding at this point than would result froa 

having to conceae once hara had actually occurred. Onder 

sucn circumstances, no spiral of conflict would occur. 

snoaer, et al. 1 s research supported these rev~ons. 

An additional revision ~ brown (1968) clarified tile na-

ture of tile iace-sav~ng ac~vity involved in the confl~ct 

spiral process. Brown focused e:z:clusive~y on the use/coun-

teruse aspect of the process. ae suggested that the eva~ua-

ti.ons oi audiences affect tile need to save face (and 

therefore the l~ke~~hood ot retaliat~on). Specif~ca~iy, tne 

aore ±ool.ish a party bas been aade to appear to tile audi-

ence, the more s/be is likely to try to save f:ace througn 

retaliat~on. Thus, conil~ct sp~al is more ~ikely to occur 

s ~:z:tensive test~g (see, e.g., Deutsch and Krauss, 19b2) 
prov~deu support for these arguaents. 
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when one or both part~es have Deen publicly huailiate~ than 

at other t.1.11es. Brovn•s t<::st of tAese ~deas yielde(l. cons~~-

erable support.9 

Interestingly, start~g rroa similar underlying exchange 

premises, a somewhat different account of the use of tnr~ts 

in bargai~g has emerged. Deterrence theory assu~es that 

parties in t.be oarga~ning nehave •rationally• (~.e. in theLr 

own self-interest). .basically, the more pu11itive cc.pli.Di:lity 

A has, the more B vi~ fear retaliation in response to B 1 s 

use of that capab~ty. Bence, it is in B 1s interest to 

avoid act~ns v~ch m1ght provoKe A into using that capaD~-

ity (e.g. act1ons such as b us~g his or her own capabili-

ty). Increases in A's punitive capabilities const~tute po-

tential threats to b v.b1ch aeter B1 s use of h.1s or her own 

capabilities. 

The deterrence process is described very loosely in 

Schelling (19ou, 19oo). A auch aore specif1c account of 

part of the process nas been developed by Tedeschi ana nis 

associates. First, llorai and Tedeschi (1969) proposea a me-

c.ban1sa ~nvolv1ng sub]ect1ve expected ut~lit1es for govern-

ing one's response to tnreats and punishment. Tne SUDJec-

tive expected utility of a 't.b.reat is a funct1on of the 

magnitude of the threat mul't.iplied by its credioility (1.e. 

its probability of occurrence) • These diaens1ons of sub]ec-

tive expected util1ty then detera1ne compliance Dehav~or. 

9 Additional tneory and researcn along 't.his path of deve~op
ment is reported in Deutsch (1973) 
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Speci£Lcally, the greater tne magn~tude and cr~~b~it} of 

A's threat, the greater B 1 s coapl~ance with A's deaandb. 

The conseyuence of the use of tBieat is thereiore often co~-

pliance, not counterthreat. The use of threat deters otn-

ers, rather than provoking tnea, and no spir~ of conflict 

occurs. 

The developaent Ol: Tedeschi's theory has been pri111arily 

emp1r1cal. Eacn new study nas specified an aaditional set 

of structural and situational conditions (e.g. attract~ve-

ness, prestige, esteem or status of the threaten~g party) 

tnat affect compliance. 

Tedesch~, bonoma, and scnlen~er (1972) consolidated these 

findings in a rev~sed vers10n of the theory. basically, 

each structural or situat~onal condition constitutes a par-

aaeter used in calculating the subjective expected utility 

of compliance with another party's demands. The nigher the 

utility, the greater the deterrent eftect oi A's threats.1o 

Recently, bacharacn and LawLer (1981) have proposed a way 

of resolv~g tne aiscrepaLC1es between deterrence tneory 

(including much of the Tedesc~ vork) and confl~ct spiral 

theory. Pirst, tney reconstructed notn theor~es to de~~oons-

trate more clearly that the1r core conceptual structures are 

v~tually tne same. Thus, Cleterrence theory ~s represented 

as in Figure 4 and con.fl1ct spiral theory theory as ill Fig-

ure S. W~th deterrence theory, each actor's atteapt to ~-

10 See ~organ (1977) tor additional work on aeterrence pr~n
ciples. 
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cr~as~ pun~tiv~ capabil~ty is met v~th a corresponding in

crease by the other party. However, a spiral of coni~~ct ~s 

avoided because eacn sucn iucrease reduces the ~~K~linood 

that the ot.her will use that capability. By contrast, v~tn 

con~lict spiral tneory, increases in punitive capao~lity ~

crease the l~ke~ihood both of threats to use that capab~l~ty 

ana of actual attempts to pun~h the other. S~ce each ~

crease in pun~tive capaoility and ~ use of threat ana pun

ishaent tact~cs by one party ~s met with a correspond~ng ~

crease by the other party, the result is an escalating 

spiral of conflict. 

FIGUHES q AND S ABOUT HERE 

~tnough the conceptual structures are the same, the me

chan~sms by vh~ch the theo~es operate are clearly diffe

rent. Bacnaracn anu Lawler rl:!concile tnese differences JJy 

conditionaliz~g the operations oi the two theories. Bas~

cally, deterrence ~s assuaed to be applicable ~ s~tuations 

where the staKes in tne bargaining are relatively ~ow. As 

the stakes increase, the l~elinood that tact~cs of threat 

and pun~hAent will proapt counteruse increases. once th~ 

has occurred, tne confl~ct sp~ral predictions become 11ore 

appropriate. Furthermore, ~t is ~poss~ble to return to t.ht 

deterrence cond~tions v~thout restructuring the barga~n~ny 

s~tuation. Bacharach and Lawler tnen go beyond the condi

t~onalization of deterrence and conflict spiral theory to 
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develop aore spe~f~c propositions con~rned with the ef

fects of tne use of punit~ve tactics by one party on the 

concession benavior of the other party. Thus, the~ theory 

both consolidates and extends the earlier theorLes of bar

gaining behavior. 

both c011fl~ct spLra.l. and det~rence theory constitute .l.L

near theoret~ca.l. research prograas. The pr~aary means of 

d_evelopment for eacn is tneory e.l.abora tion. Consiaer the 

conflict spiral theory first. Deutsch and Krauss (19b0) 

constitutes an elaboration of Thibaut ana Kelley (1959); it 

refines the latter•s account of bargaining relationships, 

using a face-saving mechan~a to generate spec~ic predic

tions regarding the consequences of using threats in such 

situations. Deutscn and K~uss "says aore• than does Tni

baut and Kelley ~ this context. Shomer, et a.l.. (1966) ~ 

an ela.Doration of Deutsch ana Krauss. It distinguJ..Shes 

threat froa nara conceptu~y and aakes spec~f~c prea~ct~ons 

regarding the latter (most of which are supported) • Tnus, 

Shoaer, et al., botn "~ays more" and "fits .D~tter• than does 

Deutsch and Krauss. S~a~~ar.l.y, Brown (196B) elaborates the 

theory by a~t~ngu~sh~g tnreat in~tiation froa counter

threat ana aa~es sp~~~c pred~ctions regar~~g tne latter 

vnich are well-supported. Again, the never version of the 

theory •says more• and "t~ts better.• 

liorai and Tedeschi (1969) elaborates Thibaut and Ke.l..l.eJ 

in auch the same way as aoes Deutsch and Krauss (1960). In 
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th~s case, however, tne re~n~ng •echanisa ~nvolves sub)ec

t~ve expected ut~~~~es. So~e of the pred~ct~ons aaae are 

also d~tferen~, v~th ae~errence coaaonly the outcome ratner 

than cont:u.ct spual.. !ievertneless, relat.i-.e to 1h~baut and 

Kelley, deterrence theory •says more• about barga~~ng be

hav~or. Tedeschi, et al.•s (1972} consol~dation of prev~ous 

research ~. ot course, a~so an elaborat~on (th.is t~me of 

Bora~ and Tedesch~}. lt •says• soaewhat aore and •tits• 

considerably better. 

~ote that the relation netween theories in tne deterrence 

prograa and theor~es ~ the contl~ct spual prograa ~s ~ 

one of theory el.al)orat~on. Tedesclu •s work espec~al.ly ~s 

~ntended as a challenge to part of the account of barga~n.ing 

behav~or proposed by Deutscn and Krauss. 1n a sense the two 

theories are competitors. However, unl~ke coapet~tors, 

these two theories are closely related conceptually, haV~9 

both emerged as elaborat~ons of the same earlier theory. 

Conseguently, the relat~on between them ~a •special• one 

not coverea by our typo~ogy in Section 3 above. 

Note also that tne ~acnarach and Lawler theory ela~ora~es 

~ deterrence ana conrl~ct spiral arguaen~s. ~ot ouly 

does ~~ •say more" than e~~er vers~on does inCU.viO.uall}, l.t 

does so aore compactly. Once aga~n, we have ~dentif~ea a 

specia~ relation not sat.isfactor~ly covered in our· orl.g~nal 

typology. 11/e vi.ll <u.scuss the character of both of these 

specl.al relat~ons below. 

FII.iUR£ 6 AbOUT hERE 
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F~gure 6 summar~zes the course of development of both 

conf.Lict spJ.ral and deterx: ence th eox:y. :Eacb arrow represt;n t 

au elanorat~on of the ~heory on the left in the theory to 

the rJ.ght. ~n each case, tne later theories proceed ~n a 

"dJ.x:ect l~e• fro11 the earJ..ier theories. Hence, ve do.scx:.tile 

programs of thJ.S sort as "linear.• 

4.2 ! branchJ.ng prograa: expectation states. 

Work on expecta~on states processes provides a goou ex

ample of a branching prograa. ~pectation states theorJ.es 

are concerned v~th the processes by which individuals come 

to develop expectaLLons (J..e. stable anticipat~ons of future 

behavior) on the basis of general societal and 

situationally-spec~ic J.nforaa~on they have about them

selves and others wJ.tb vnoa they interact. The theorJ.es 

also deal vith the consequences of the develo~ment of such 

expectations for the actual behav~or indiv~duals exhibJ.t J.U 

interaction VJ.th those others. 

or~ginally, expectatJ.on states theories focused exclu

sively on the eMergence ana aaintenance of inegualit~es J.n 

power and prest~ge among m~Ders of discussion groups vno 

were inJ.tially egua.L ~ status (as ~ Bales-type groups) • 

In such SJ.tuations power ~ prestige theory argues that ac

tors make unit (J..e. indiv~ual) evaluations of the~ ovn 

and each other's past contrJ.DutJ.ons to the group. over 

time, these evaluat~ons may often come to be ratner cons~-
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tent. ~he more cons~stent tne evaluat~ons of the contr~ou

tions of a particular aemoer are, the more l~kely the aea

bers of tile group w~ll develop expectations for tile fut:.ux:e 

perforaance of that actor. Once these expectations emerge, 

all later un~t eva~uat~ons (as well as a nuaber of other 

power and prest~ge-re.i..ated behav~ors, such as ueference) o.re 

based on the expecta~ons tor tllat actor, rather than on ac

t~al perfor111ance. The process .becoaes c~rcular, with u1.1~t 

evaluations re~nforcing expectations and expectat~ons re~

forcing unit evaluat~ons. 

The orig~al power and prest~ge theory (berger, 1957) ue

scrioed a sequence of ~nteraction v~th~ which th~s "evaiua

tion;expectat~on" process occurred. Later versions o~ power 

and prestige theory (berger and Conner, 1~b9, and Berger and 

Conner, 1974) have general~ed this theory and have de

scribed its consequences for the emergence and aa~tenance 

of expectat~on states more toraally and ~n greater detaL~. 

A second branch of the prograa, called status character

~tics theory, has come to deal with task s~tuat~ons ~n 

Wh.~ch actors are already unegual ~ terms oi status (a.E. for 

exaaple, is the case LD Strout.beck•s stuaLes of aocK ju

ries) • In these SLtuat~ons a 0 status;expectation" process 

is pos~ted; LDforaat~on that is cultur4lly assoc~ated WLtn 

the status aifierences LD the situation ~ used .by actors LD 

the formation of overall expectations for those situa~ons. 

Power and prestige hehav~or ~s then a direct function of tae 
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actors• expec~a~ons relat~ve to the otheL (i.e. ~be~ "ex

pectation advantage•). ~nus, if au actor sees hi~5eli as 

having higher status ~han another (e.g. is a wale in a ~ro

fessional occupation worK~Dg v~th a semi-skiLled femalej, ne 

will come to expect to perform aore capably than he expect& 

the other person to pertora. Since he expects (and ~s ex

pectea to) perform aore capaoly, his position ~ the power 

and prestige h~erarchy of tne group v~Ll be h~gner; h~ con

tribu~ons v~ll be evaluatea aore highly, h~s opin~ons de

ferred to, and so on. once again, the process is circular. 

Berger, Cohen and Ze~ditch (1966), the firs~ status cnar

acter~tics theory, cons~a~ed only the effect of ~nforaa-. 

t~on about one status d~f~rence. Tnere the status d~tfer

ence generates expectations and power ana pres~ge bebav~r. 

A later version of the theory expanded it to cons~der ~nior

aation about aul~ple statuses operating at the same time 

and about statuses ot aifferen~ kinds (berger and Fisex, 

1974). This version assumed that, in forming expectat~ons, 

actors combine inioraat~on froa all the sta~uses ~ney and 

others possess tba·t have oecome salient in the~ ~~ed~a~e 

situation. Conseguently, a person with ~nconsistent status

es (e.g. a black female doctor) ~s likely to develop expec

tations that are an "averageK of all the statuses, rather 

than expecta~ons tnat are based only on a subset of tne 

status ~formation (v~th some of statuses e~m~nated as ~

relevant) • A considerab~e amount of research supports tne 
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•coa~in~gn argu~en~. However, an alternative formulat~ou 

by l"':eese and Cohen ( 1 !:17 3) t.hat. assu111es that "el.u~at~ng" 

occurs under at least. some c~rcumstances nas also genera ted 

empir~cal support. 

The aost recent vers~on of ~he theory (berger, FiseK and 

Norman, 1977), wh~ca reLines the basic coabin~ng argument, 

considers status ~ntormat~on about more k~ds of actors, not 

all ot whoa are ~teracting at the saae t~ae. The 1977 ver-

sian also res~tes tne status characteristics ideas in 

grapn-theoret~cal terms. ~~s formalization permits the 

derivation of aore precise predictions about behavior and 

makes feasible the uetailed analysis of a auch larger class 

of status situations. 

A third branch of t.Ae expectation states prograa deals 

vith t.Ae manner in which actors co~e to develop expectations 

tor reward allocat~ons and v~th how those expectations af-

feet tneir evaluat~ons of tne justice or injustice ot actual 

reward allocations. Status value theory proposes that re-

vard expectat.~ons are based on the activation ot referen~l 

structures. bas~cally, referential structures are general-

ized Deliefs about now the distribution of rewards is relat-

ed to statuses ~ soc~ety at large. The general bei~ef thdt 

aen are paLd more than woaen constitutes such a referential 

structure.1l Given that. this sort of societal and cultural 

11 A referential structure need not reflect the actual state 
of atfaLrs in society. aost people believe that hignly 
educated people are more h~gnly rewarded tnan less n~galy 
educated people, even thougn th~ is often not the case 
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iniormat~on ~s act~vateo {~.e. oecoaes s~gnif~cant) ~n the 

immediate situat~on oi act~on, people develop expectations 

for themselves and others ~ the situation ~ teras of wnat 

tbey assume •people l~e them" (i.e. those w~th s~Llar 

statuses) obta~n ~n general in society. Purtner, if a re

ferent~al structure has certau propert.l.es, "what is" on ue 

societal level determ~ues "Wnat ought to be• (u the moral 

s~nse) i.n the im~ed~ate situation of action. Finally, as 

Berger et al. argue, if the reward allocation an actor actu

ally receives matches tnese reward expectat~ons, tne imm~di.

ate action situation ~ assessed as just; ot.herw:Lse, it :Ls 

assessed as unjust. 

aost of these ideas are developed i.n some detail i.n Ber

ger, Zeld~tch, Anderson and Cohen (19bB,1972). The same au

thors consider poss~ble responses to injustice in Anderson, 

Berger, Zeld~tch and Cohen (1969). A later statement u 

Cook (1975) cons~uers more specif~cally the impact that res

ponsiblity for tne unJust allocation and control over tutur~ 

allocation have on responses to injust~ce. Bas~ca~y, the 

more responsioi~ty tne actor feels ana the aore S/he has 

control over future allocations, the more s/he is likely to 

attempt to correct the ujust~ce. 

Status value theory gen~ates a "referential structure/ 

reward expectat~on" process. The process ~ parallel to tne 

evaluat~on/expectat~on and status/expectat.l.on processes, ex-

actually. 
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cept that here ~he e~pe~a~ons ~nvolved concern revaras 

rather than tasK petormance capab~i~es. Xhus, ~nforaat~on 

from referent~al structures is used in generating rev4rd e~

pectations; these expecta~ions then deteraine reward alloca

tion (or reallocat~on) Dehavior, as well as the assessment 

of sucn allocat~ons when tney are controlled oy an external 

source. 

Finally, theore~cal wor~ in yet another branch ot the 

expectation states program ~s intended to capture ideas 

about the eftects of s~gn~~cant others on an actor's self

evaluations. Th~s wor~, called source theory, treats s~gn~

ficant others as •sources• (~.e. individuals v~th the right 

to evaluate wnose evaluat.i.ans •aa tter• to the actor) • liot. 

all ~ndiv.i.duals v.i.th the r~ht to evaluate are sources for 

an actor. The liKelihood that a particular evaluator •~Ll 

become a source for an actor ~s based on that actor's expec

tations for the evaluator; the h4gher the expectations, the 

more li~ely toe evaluator is to becoae a source. once a 

source has emerged, his or her evaluations determine tne ac

tor •s self-eval.uat~ons (whJ.Cn, ~ turn, deter11..1.ne 

expectations ana oenav~or). 

The •source/expectat~on• process specified ~ source 

theory .i.s, of course, para~el to the processes spec~~ed in 

the theor~es in the otAer branches of the program. here 

source evalua~ons determ~ne un.i.t evaluations of seLf, wn.i.cn 

determ.i.ne expectat~ons, whJ.Cn uetera~ne behavior. 
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wenste~ (19b~) prov~ded tfie i~rst account of this pro

cess, focusing only on cases in vh~ch one sou~ce evaluato~ 

is present. Later vers1ons oi source theory (see ~Ob1esze~, 

1972, and wenster and Sob~es~e~, 1974) extended the a~gument 

to aultiple source s~tuat1ons, ~clud~ng ones in which 

source evaluations are inconsistent. Once again, coan1n1ng 

seems to be tne p~~ary aetnod for handling incons~stent ~

f9raat~on. 

FlGUhE 7 AbOUT HERE 

F1gure 7 summar~~es the has1c structures of explanQt~on 

in tne var~ous brancnes of the expectation states prograa. 

In all cases some sort of benavioral or informational input 

is organized into expectat~on states vhich then deteraine 

tfie character OL soae sort of behav~oral output. In the 

figure tne lert-most column identifies the Kind of 

behavioral and ~n±oraat1onal ~put for each nranch, tLe cen

ter co~umn ~dentif~es the ~nd of expecta~on that organize~ 

each ~ina of input, and the right-most coluan ident~f~es tne 

~~na of behav~oral output that ~ determ~ed by the expecta

tions formed. Clearly, the character of explanat~on ~n any 

one b~anch of the prog~am ~ parallel to that ~ other 

branches. 

A recent to~aulation by berger, Fisek, Horaan and •agner 

(19&3) makes use of the parallel character of two of tne ex

pectation states arguments to construct a nev theory that 
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unites aucn o~ the expectation states accounts of staLus 

character~tics phenoaena and reward expectation pnenowena. 

Spec~~callj, tne new theory ~corporates cons~deration ot 

.botn expectat~ons for task pertoraance and expectations for 

rewarli al.loca non, spec~y ;wg structural cond~tions under 

whicn these tvo tjpes of e~pectations .become interdependent. 

As a consequence, Berger, et al. are able to incorporate 

some of the concerns oL status value theory ~n the graph

tbeoret~cal structure ot the latest version ot status cnar

acteristics tneorj. Thus ~t .becoaes possible to talk about 

the effect ot reward expectations on task .behav~or and of 

task expectations on reward .benavior. 

FIGURE 8 ABOUT HERE 

Figure 8 reviews tnt development of the various .brancnes 

of the expectation states prograa. Each brancn represents 

the app~cat~on of the oasJC underly~ng pr~c~ples of the 

program to a new expJ.ax.atory domain, with little overlap ~ 

those aoa~s. In otner wards, each branch represents a 

tneorj proliferation. 

Tneory elaoorat~on ~s also quite evident in th~s particu

lar case through ~ts role ;w the development of each .brancn 

of the program. For examp~e, Berger, F~sek and Norman 

(1977) is an elaboration of berger and Fisek (1974), wnicn 

is ~ turn an e~aborat~on of berger, Cohen anli Zeld~tch 

(1966). Similarlj, Berger and Conner (1~7q) ~san elaoora-
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tion of berger and Conner (1969), whicn LS in turn an ~labo-

ration of her~er (1~57). however, proliferat1on is the aor~ 

basic relation, as 1t de:t1nes the relation between the theo-

ries in the d1Lierent brancnes of the program.1z 

Two relations are aga~ not adeguately captured in our 

basic typology. First, the Freese and Cohen (1973) theory 

is definitely neither an elaborant nor a proliferant o:t ber-

ger and F1Se~ (1~74). Rather it competes with berger and 

Fisek (197~) 1n auch the same vay that Hora1 ana. Tedesch~ 

(1969) competes with Deutscn and Krauss (1960). Tne two 

theories in eacn pair are closely related conceptually. 

Both are elaborated troa the saae earlier theory ~ each 

case. Thus, we have another example of one of our spec~al 

relations. 

Second, the relationsh1p oetween the Berger, F1sek, Nor-

aan and Wagner (1983) theory and its predecessors also 1s 

not adeguately covered in our nasic typology. This spec1al 

relat1on seems to share many of its ~sic properties w1tn 

the bacnarach ana Lawler taeory in the bargain1ng programs; 

both seem to unite prev1ously a.;u;t1nct tneories. ie now 

seem to have tvo examples of the other of our special rela-

tions ·as well. As we nave suggested, we will look at these 

1z Note that branch1ng programs exist in vn1ch there is 
either little or verj uneven elaboration of the di±~er~t 
branches. TilLS LS the case, for example, ~ the "balance 
theory" program roundeo on the work of Heioer (194b, 
1958). The prolirerant tneories of Newcomb (19~3), Fes
tinger (1957) and Secord and Backman (19b1) are gu~te 
dLfferent in the extent of the1r e~aborat1on. 
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special relatLons a little aore closely below. 

~.3 ! c011peting proqraa: distributiYe justice. 

F~na~y, we turn to a program based on competi~on. The 

prograa we have chosen focuses on ~ssues of d:i.str~ut~ve 

justice and inJUStice. Here there are two very dilferent 

accounts of just~ce phenoaena. One has already been intro

dvced; it is the status value tneory discussed in the prev~

ous section. The other approach, equity theory, has a very 

different conceptual structure. 

Equity tneories assume tnat assessaents of justice and 

injustice are based on airect cowpar~ons of individual ac

tors' ~nputs and outcomes. For exaaple, Hoaans (1961) pro

posed tnat tne determ~at~on of justice and injustice ~

volves a comparison of actors• ratios of inputs (i.e. effort 

expended or "investments•) to outcoaes (i.e. compensation 

for effort, or •rewards•). Thus, jus~ce is represented as 

~n eguation (1) bE;lov. 

(1) A's reward/A's invest.ent = £'s rewar~B 1 s investment 

Injustice then ~s represented as an inegua~ty in the ra~os 

(in either d~ection) • All compar~sons are "local• compar~

sons; that is, actors A and B are both present ~ the ~maed

iate s~tuation. (e.g. both aay oe teachers in the same 

pub~c scnool). 
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A rev~~on ot tnis theory by Adams (1965) ~ncorporated 

consiuera~on ot behav~oraL reactions to unjust s~tuat~ons. 

ftore recently, WaLster, bersn~d and ialster (1~73) suggest

ed a more adequate spec~ication o~ the justice equation 

that eLiAinates poten~al probleas with "negative• inputs. 

By contrast, the status value theory of Berger et al. as

suaes tbat assessaents of Justice or injustice are based on 

COmparisons 0~ aCtUa~ V1th expected rewards, 91Ven the acti

Vation ot a re~erential structure. Thus,_the status value 

theory predicts justice vnen 

(2) Actual reward = Bxpected reward 

and injustice otherwise. If the actual revard 1S less than 

expected, the actor feels underrevarded; if the actual re

ward is greater than expected, the actor feels overrevarded. 

As noted earl1er, revis1ons of status value theory con

sider possible reactions to various types o~ injustice (see 

Anderson, berger, ~eld1tcn and Cohen, 1969) and tbe effects 

of responsibility tor the injustice on atteapts to redress 

the injustice (see Cook, 1975) • 

Equity theory and status value theory aaLe confl1ct1ng 

preuictions in a nuaber o:t instances. In fact, thf:l status 

value theory vas developed 1n part because the authors felt 

that aany of the justice s1tua~ons character1~eu oy equ1ty 

theory were inaccurately nandled. For exaaple, suppose that 

teacher A and teacher ~ are both paid a salary of ~15,000 
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per year. suppose turther that both have the sa~e a~ount of 

train~ng, se~or~ty, and wnatever oth~r gualifications tne 

school system mignt dee~ relevant to their pay. UnO.er the~e 

circumstances, eguity tneory would describe the s~tuat~on as 

just; neitner A nor B ~ luely to n.ave cause to complain or 

to try to change th!:! rewcu:O. allocat~on. Suppose, now, that 

A and B also Know that teachers in general ~ the Onitea 

States with tneir level of tra~ning and seriority ordi.nartij' 

earn $19,000 per year. G~ven this information, status valu~ 

theory would preaict tn.at bot.ll A and B will feel injustice; 

in part~cular, both are l~~ly to feel unjustly underreward

ed and are l~kely to wor~ collectively to try to redress the 

injustice (e.g. to JO~ a union that proposes a reallocation 

of rewards in the school system) • 

Coliective inJUSt~ces of th~ sort are siaply not aefined 

in eguity theory (and theretore cannot be pred~cted by tne 

theory) • Si.Jal.lar ~adegua~es are ~dentified with respect 

to (1) collective cverreward, (2) distinguisb~g collective 

inJustice from i.ndiv~aual ~JUStice generally, (3) d~st~~

guishing overreward troa underreward generally, (4) d~t~

guisning self-injustice from otner-injustice, and (S) 

identify~ng conditions ~ wnicb not enough information ~s 

available for the actor to make an assessment of the just~ce 

or inJUStice of the situation. Purtnermore, in situat~ons 

where both theor~I:!S can make predictions, the pred~ct~ons 

often differ. Although the predictions ot the two tneor~es 
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do not conf~ict at ~very p~nt, the dirferences are deep and 

widespread. 

Recently, Jasso (197&) has developed a new approach to 

justice issues that incorporates eleaents of both egu~ty 

theory and status value taeory. Jasso points out many of 

the weaknesses of ooth ear~er theories. For exa~p~e, she 

agrees with many of the Berger et al. criticisas ol the 

eguJ.ty approaCh, especJ.ally the ina.b~ty of eguitj' theory 

to dist~nguish overrevard !Loa underreward consistently and 

to handle co~ectJ.ve J.D)UStice (whether involving overrevard 

or underrevaru) at all. She also suggests a aajor weakness 

in status value theory. Speci.fi.ca~ly, she points out that 

the equation used there results J.n justice evaluations that 

are stated in terms oi units of the particular revard coa

modity, rather than in units of •justice.• The ~ater is ne

cessary, she argues, J.f a coaprehensive theory of distribu

tive JUstice J.S to be developed. 

Jasso then rearranges tne eguity and status value ~gua

tJ.ons as a step J.D ner aevelopaent of a justice eva~uatJ.on 

function vnJ.cb can be app~~d to any socia~y-d~tri.buted 

good. ln eguJ.ty theory, for exaap~e, 

(3) justice evaluation = 
A's reward/A's J.nvestaent - B 1 s revard/B 1 s J.nvestaent 

Whereas, tor status value tneory, 

(4) justice evaluatJ.OD = acLual revard - just reward. 
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Jasso's genera~~zeu justic~ evaluation funct~on ~s then 

specified as 

(5) justice eva~uation ; 

ln (actual amount of good/JUSt amount of good) 

That is, an evaluat~on of the justice of a reward distr~Du

tion :LS a function of Uae natlll:al logarithm of the rat~o of 

an actor's aetna~ rewards to tne rewards ~e or sne assesses 

as just. A~ternat~vely, tb~ evaluation may ~ seen as the 

difference .between the logarithms of the actual and just. aa

ount, wnieh is aatnemat~cally equivalent. Jasso supposes 

that equ~ty tneor~sts would be aore likely to prefer the ~o

garitha of the ratio, while status value theor:L.Sts woulu 

prefer tne difference between tvo logarithms. However, 

since the foras are mathematically equivalent, the just~ce 

evaluation function has adequately captured crit~cal fea

tures of both tneories. 

Jasso aaKes no attempt. ~ her theory to cover all tne ex

planatory do•ain of tne two earlier theories. For example, 

equity tneor~sts are frequently concerned v~th predict~n~ 

spec~fic aeans of. J:edress~ng an ~njustice. Jasso aa.K.es no 

predict~ons in this respect. s~milarly, status value tneory 

aakes predictions regaru~ng the assessment of situat~ons 

wnere the ~njust~ce invo~ves only others. Jasso spec~f~cal

ly excludes this ~ue from ner conceptualization. 
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Jasso's theory does ~aKe some pre~ctions not ~aae ~y 

either tile eguity or status value theories. t•oz: example, 

tile use oi a logarithm results J.ll a veight.ing that makes un

derreward more ~eenly felt than overrevard, a phenomenon all 

justice theor~sts have ass1111ed occurred, but vnicn has not 

previously been ucorporated .in the~r theories. 

Jasso elaborates her arguaent considerably in Jasso 

(19HO) • Among other th~gs, she separates evaluations .in

volv~ng "gual~ty gooas• (e.g. beauty) froa those ~nvolv~ng 

"quantity gooas• (e.g. salary) and considers the applica

~on of the just~ce evaluatLon funct~on to more than one 

good at a tiae. Sbe also oevelops a justice evaluation ~

tribut~on within a soc~al or conceptual aggregate ny assua

ing consensus about the goods valued within tne aggregate. 

A variety of eap~ically testable hypotheses are then sug

gested relating properties of tne distribution to partLcular 

social cond~tions (e.g. to rates of criae and 111enta.i ill

ness) • 

Finally, Jasso (198J) analyzes the circnastances under 

which the ind~viaual assesSIIIents of justice eabod~ed ~n the 

justice evaluat~on runction may or may not generate an ass

essment of coLlect~ve just~e, as embodied ~n the just~ce 

eva~uation distribution. 

FIGURh 9 ABOUT HERE 
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The deve~opment ot worK on just~ce processes is p~eseuted 

a Figure 9. Homans (l!lbl) and Berger, eta~. (1972) pre

sent c~ea~~y d~tterent tneQ(e~al structures; the two theo

ries are tnerefore competi~rs. Each elaboration of the t•o 

theories furthers the coapetition, creating a competing re

search prograa. 

As aight be expected, tneory eLaboration occurs frequent

ly ~n th~s progr~ as we~~. ~though theory coapetit~on ~ 

the deLin1ng characterist~c. It may be reasonable to thinK 

of some compet~g programs as composed of two (or more) ~

near programs related to one another through coapetit~on. A 

competing program _is probably tne most comp~ex form oi 

theoret~cal growth, since ~t invo~ves bring~ng tvo or more 

different tlleoreticu argu•ents to bear on a problem or is

sue at the saae ~e. 

In this case as well we see that a development in the 

program is not auequat~ly covered by our typo~ogy of tnree 

.basic theory re~at~ons. T~e relat~on between Jasso's theorj 

and the ea~~~er equ~ty ana status value theor~es is ne~tner 

theory p~o~iieration nor theory coapetition. Batner it e~a

borates both ear~er theor~s, unifying them ~ tne p~ocess. 

This is siai~ar to what was involved ~ the Bacharach and 

Lawler (1981) case and the berger et a~. (1982) case ~denu

fied earl~er. ln all three cases the new theory un~t~es 

cons~deration ot ~ssues de~t with separately a the ea~l~~ 

theor~es. In one sense or another, the new theories go bey-
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ond the theor~es they un~iy. Hovever the degree to wh~cn 

they uni.fy and amplU:y l..S iU:fferent depending on the ll.inu of 

prograa with~n wh~cn tney occur. We shall look at thl..S pne-

noaenon specifically in our an~ysis of special relations 

below. 

4.~ rbe special relations: theory Yariation ~ theory 
integration. 

Each of the three primary types of theorJ relat~ons, ve 

have argued, generates a di:tferent forll of growth of sociol-

ogical k.nowledge. Theory elaDOrat~on creates a ll.llear re-

search prograa through increases i.n scope, precis~on, con-

firaation or eap~r~cal control. Theory proliferat~on 

creates a branchl.ll~ prograa through increases ~ range; 

(i.e. the applicat1on of a theoretical the11e to new probleas 

or phenomena) • Theory competition creates a competing re-

search prograa through the generation of a nev or aifferent 

set of theoretical tools to deal with an established problem 

or pheno11enon. 

However, not all growth ~n research progra11s is elabora-

tion, proliferation OL coapetition. There are at least two 

special theoret~cal relations w~th1n the context of the 

theoret~cal research programs ve have considered that are 

not covered bi our nasic tJPology and which appear to be 

crucial in descri.ning the growth of these programs. ~eituer 

o± these relat1ons is likely to appear in the absence of es-

tablished research programs; in fact, by their very mean-
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in~s, they depend on the primary re~ations which generate 

such prograas. We now turn our attention to these spec~ai 

relations. 

4.1l.1 Theory Yariation. 

In soae s~tuations tb~ construction of an elaborant, 

prol~ferant or coapet~tor reYeals &lightly diLferent ways ~n 

~~~~ch the theory's account may .be specified. Under these 

circumstances the or~ginal tbeory is likely to generat~ a 

nev theory wh~ch incorporates one of those slightly diffe

rent conceptualizat~ons. ord~narily the theoretical struc

ture and the focus of explana~on of the new theory T(2) are 

almost identicai to those of the earlier theory T(l). The 

theories differ only in that they incorporate slightly 

different vor~ng mechanisms. Consequently, tney ti~fier 

only on a very lim~ted set of ~rounds in such a way that the 

theories ma.ll.e a.irect.ly conflicting predictions ~ that l:ua

ited area. .B.owever, unl.i.ll.e elaboration, n~ther theory ~i

tially "says more" or •tits better• that the other; the 

predictions of both are usua~y egually comprenensive or 

egually supported ny previous data. 

FIGU~B 10 ABOUT HERE 

Tbe properties of th~ spec~al rela~on, termea theory 

variation, are summar~zed ~ Figure 10. Variation ~s narti 

to justify (or even to see) from the po~nt of v~ew ot "out-
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si.ders• (i.e. those not inti~ately familiar w~th the pro

gram). Often mucn of tne structure of T(2) is left implicit 

since ~t ~ so s~a~~ar to T(l). Further, the cnanges ~n 

structure are often gu~te subtle. Those not thoroughly fa•

iliar with the theories may frequently fail to see any ia

portant d~~nct~on between thea. The grounds of ditfer

ence, at least to tne outs~der, may simply be too sma~l to 

be noticed. F;~.naJ..ly, preciseJ..y because the conceptual. 

grounds of ditference are saall, a theoret~caJ.. resolution oi 

a COnfliCt in predict~ons rni.ven that it iS am~abJ..e to em

p;Lri.CaJ.. investigat~on) ~ J..;Lkely to occur relatively ra~~a

ly. Variant theories can appear and disappear so guic.k.ly 

they are not even noticed. 

Theory var~at~on, as we have described it, captures the 

nature of the relation between the Deutsch and Krauss (l9b0) 

and the Horai and Tedeschi (19o9) theories of bargaining he

hav~or. They have coaaon theoretical ground in the e~change 

principles of Thi.baut and Kelley (1959). Tney ma~e differ

ent~al prea~ctious over a ~m~ted portion of the~r shared 

domain, depending on tne cno~ce of a •non-rational• or "ra

tional• mechanism for aeaJ..ing with reactions to tnreats. Lf 

the aechanism ~s "iace-saving,• the consequence should be a 

spiral of conflict; it the •echanism is •subjective expected 

ut~li.t:y, • the conseguence snould be deterrence. Var~at.ion 

also clearly represents tne relation between the como~ni.ng 

argument in Berger and Fisek (1974) and the ~:.J..illinat~ng ar-
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guaent ~n Freese and Cohen (1973). Both raiy on ~he bas~c 

theoretical structure of status characterist~cs th~ry. 

However, in ~ult~characteristic status stituations involv~g 

status incons~tenc~es the two aake soaewhat d~terent pred

ictions. 

al~ougn t~eory var~ation often appears to oe a minor, 

even a tr~v~al, form of growth, it is actually quite ~apor

tant, particularly in tne ref~ning of theoret~cal struc

tures. BJ construct~g variants the theorist is able to 

aake close coapar~sons of suDtle differences ~n h~s or her 

thinking. ~esolution of tnosc differences can occur rela

tively guicLly (as ~s seldom the case with theory compet~

tion). Further, resolution can occur ~n at least two d~ffe

rent ways. First one variant aay coae to be seen as 

superior in aLl cases. Second, as Bacharaca and Lawler 

(1981) have shown ~ barga~ing theory (and as aay st~l De 

tne case with status characteristics theory) each variant 

may coae to be seen as super~or under specified condit~ons. 

Conditionalization is JUSt as l~kely as replacement. both 

increase our ~ovledge. 

4.4.2 Theory integration. 

In a sense, th~ sort of relation is the opposite of 

theory var~ation. Soaetiaes two different theor~es (elano

rants, prol~erants, or competitors) sugge&~ very s~milar 

ways of deal~ng with the same sociological proLlea. Und~ 
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these c~rcumstances, a uew th~ory may emerge which incorpo

rates auch of the couceptualization of ~ theories. In 

such cases a~ leas~ three ~eories, which aay or aay not 

have similar t.D.eoretica.l. structures, are involved. One 

theory T(3) consolidates *aDY o1 the ideas found in T{l) anu 

T(2) in a sin~.l.e foraulat~au, usually suggesting ~terrela

tionships between t.D.ose ~aeas. Generally spea~ng, pred~c

t~ons of i' ( 1) and '1: (2) are subsumed in the structure of the 

n~w T(3), although Lt ~s unli~ely that all will be sunsuaeu 

(especially it ~n~ earlLer theories are competitors) • Also, 

the new tneory ord~ar~y generates soae add~t~onal predic

t~ons not aade Dy e~ther earl~er theory. 

With t.tu.s relat~on, theory integration, T (3) "says more• 

or "f~ts better" than e~ther T (1) or T (2) indiviaually. 

bowever, T(3) is not JUSt a conjunction of the oth~r two 

theories (a trivial accomp~shaent logically). Rather, T{3) 

is a distinct tneor~t~cal structure whose fora depenus on 

the nature of the relationsa~p between the integrated tneo

ries. lf T(l) and T(2) are varian~ theories, T(3) l.S l~kely 

to involve the specl.fLcatl.on 2f conditions :tor tb.e applica

tion of each variant; T {l) :LS seen to apply unaer soae cu

cumstances, T(2) under otners. Tnis is wnat nas occurred, 

for example, Ln Bacharach and Lawler's (1981) use of both 

contl~ct spiral ana Qeterrence principles in the~r theory. 

The latter appll.es when staKes are low, the former when 

staKes are hl.gh. lf '1: (l) and 'I' {2) are proliferant.s, inte-
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gration is more ~Kely to entaLl the ~dent~iicat~on of ~rop

erties which permit the ~nterrelation of disparate pbenome

~· Such ~s the case w~th the ~ntegration ~n berger, et al. 

(1983) of status and reward phenomena on the basis of the 

interdependence between tasK expectations and reward expec

tations. Fino.lly, ~t i (1) and T(2) are competitors, i.nte

grat~on is l~ke~y to requ~re a new tbeoret~cal language 

(with new concepts) that enao~es the selection ~ ~ncorpo

ration £t theoretica~ prin~ples from each compet~tor ~ a 

coherent new formulation. Jasso's (1978) theory of cU.stri

butive justice repr~ents an integrat~on of the equ~ty and 

status value approaches to just~ce phenomena in precisely 

this way. Although her •Justice evaluation function" cap

tures some of tne ideas ~ eqaLty theory and in status value 

theory, it aoe:s not d~ectly correspond to the fora o:t JUS

tice evaluation proposed by e~tber. Further, there are no 

direct parallels to her "just~ce evaluation d~tribut~on• 

(or to the hypotheses relating to it) in either earlier 

theory. 

FIGUhLS 11, l:t., AND 13 ABOUT HE.ii.E 

The properties of theory ~tegration are suaaar~zed i.n 

Figures 11, 12 and 13. Three figures are needed s~nce the 

propert~es of ~ntegrat~on differ, depending on the differ

ences between T(l) and T(2) that are involved. 
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Tneory ~ntegration orten constitutes the •aajor advance• 

that is the clearest ev~dence of progress, since ~t bo~n 

unifies and deepens our knowledge. Thus, although integra

tion (especially of compe~ors) is rather rare, when 1t ~ 

successful its impact may be quite dramatic. however, suc

cessful ~ntegration depends at the very least on the devel

opaent of an established research prograa. S1gn1f1cant ela

b9ration, proli1erat~on, competit~on (and variation) is 

likely to be necessary tor the theorist to know wb1ch prLD

ciples are important enougn to include in a single tbeoretL

cal structure. In short, tneoret1cal impact probably re

quires extens1ve prepara~1on. 

5. SUftftAR! ~ COHCLUSIOJ5. 

Is there tbeoret~cal growth in sociology? Yes--and tnere 

is qu1~e a n1t ot ~t. Unfortunately auch of that growth ~ 

obscured by our ratner ~aited (and limiting) view of the 

growth process. :l:o clearly observe, understand, and charac

terize the growth of our ~nowleage, we have argued ~t ~s ne

cessary to 

1. distingu~h be~ween different types of tbeoret1cal 

acti vit~es, espec~ally regarding the degree to wh~cn 

they do or do not ~nvolve growth, 

2. consider the relati-onships that exist between theo

ries, not JUSt the relationship between a theory and 

the data tnat is used to evaluate ~t, and 
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3. to identify the diii~rent k~ds of re1ationsn~ps tnat 

may occur aaong thear~es, and therefore th~ d~fferent 

kinds oi gro~tn that may occur. 

"iie have accoap.L:l.Shea tae first of these objectives hy 

different~ting between or~n~g strategies, unit theories 

and theoretica1 researcn programs. Strategies, we nave ar

gued, are primarily aetatheoret~ca1 in character. Their •a

nifold, basic and genera1ly non-eapirical d~tterences aa~e 

them rather rigid; ~natever changes do occur ~itnin or aaong 

strateg~es are not l~kely to be progress~ve. l:ience, a focus 

on orient~g strategies ~s ~napppropriate for the analys~s 

of theoretical growth in sociology. 

A focus on un~t theor~es ~s considerably aore satisfacto

ry. Differences here can ordinar~ly be resolved logically 

or empirically. Furtner, auch of what we think of as gro~th 

of knowledge ~s represented by the increases ~ eap~~cal 

support tnat a ~t theory aay generate; empirical conf~raa

tion of our tbeoret~ca1 ~deas is a fora of progress. 

l:iovever, eapir~cal. can firma tion is not the on1y tor& or 

progress. Other rorms ~c~ude increases in scope, preci

sion, range, ana so on. All of these forms regu~e cons~d

eration ot tne linkages between theories, not just the l~nk

age between theory and nata. such consideration is poss~l.e 

on.Ly with a tocus on theoretical research programs, on sets 

of re1ated unit theor~es (together with the research tnat 

supports and the research tAat applies thea} • 
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We have usea ~hat focus Ln analyzing the ~heoretical ac

tivity in st:v~ral programs that are of current interE:st LD 

sociology: the deterrence and confl~ct spiral progr~s. the 

expectation states program, and the distribut~ve justLce 

prograa. Our analysis suggests that theoretical growth ~s a 

ault~faceted process; we can aake sense of the theoretical 

growth that occurs LD socioLogy only it we pay attent~on to 

its multifaceted cnaracter. 

tl.ore spec~f~cal.ly • our analysis ~ndicates that there at 

least five different Linds of relat~ons between theories 

that occur ~ tn~ret~cal research prograas. Three of these 

relations--theory elaoorat~n. theory proliferat~on and 

theory competition--represent distinctly d1±ferent forms oi 

theoretical growth. Each at these types of relations may 

serve as the prLaary aoae of uevelopaent for entire large

scale programs. Tne anatomies of such programs correspond 

to the pr~ary mode of growth. In linear programs (e.g. the 

aeterrence and conflict spiral programs) the primary aode ~s 

elaborat~on; in orancn~ng programs (e.g. the expe~~ation 

states progr~) ~t ~ proliieration; in competing programs 

(e.g. the distribu~ve JUstice program) it is competition. 

Two other relations--theory variation and theory 

integration--are aore specia~ized in the~ ~•pact. ~ach 

again represents a dist~ctly different for. of tneorttica! 

growth. However, neither is ord~nari1y a pr~ary aode of 

development for ent~re programs. Rather, each occurs w~thin 
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the context of estaDl~shed programs based on other ~~nus of 

relat~ons. lntegrat~on, pernaps the rarest and most aradat

~c fora of theoretical growth, depends espec~all:y on the ex

~stence of a well-developed program based on other rela

tions; such developaent ~ probably necessary to determ~ne 

which concepts and pr~c~ples in the integrated theor~es are 

important enough and prom~SLng enough to be ~nclud.ed in a 

s~ngle theoret~cal formulation. 

Perhaps the aost surpr~SLng and unexpected result of our 

analys~s ~ that theory ~ntegration aay, in fact, occur in 

any one of three d~ferent vays, depending on the nature of 

the relation between the ~ntegrated theories. If T(l} and 

7(2) are var~ants (as ~n tlle deterrence and confl~ct sp~ral 

prograas}, integrat~on ~ ~.k.ely to involve the specu~ca

tion of cond~t.ions for the app~cation of each variant. 11. 

T{l) and T{2) are prol~ferants (as in the expectation states 

program), integration is l~el:y to ~nvolve ~dentif~cation oi 

properties wh~ch pera~t the .interrelation of d~parate phe

nomena. Finally, ~f 1' ( 1) and T (2) are competitors (as ~D 

the Cl.~tribut~ve jus~ce program) , i.Iitegrat.ion is .LLx.eJ..z to 

involve the crea~on of a nev theoretical language that ena

bles the tneor~st to select and incorporate pr~nc~ples iroa 

the competing theories ~ a coherent nev theor:y. 

our understana~ng ot the tripartite character of theory 

integration e•erged only in the analys~ of specific con

crete cases of theoret~cal growth in soc~ology. The analy-
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SLS ot actual case~, ve ve~eve, is critical to the uuder

stand1ng of theoretLcal growth. With Kuhn, ve belLeVt that 

a discLplLDe neeus exemplars. Bach of the cases ve have an

alyzed provides an exemplar of theoretical grovth 1n socioL

ogy. .ll.ny further devel.opaent of our understanding of theor

etical grovth in socio~ogy aust be anchored in the anaLysLS 

of such exeapl.ars. 

Thus, Whatever one •s sUllstanti ve interest. l.n the part.icu

l.ar cases consLdered, these cases (and probabl.y many others 

that can be l.dentl.il.ea) merl.t attention and caretul anal.ysis 

and study. They provl.de us Vl.th valuable information about 

the nature of theoretical grovtb as it is ~ occurring in 

onr fl.el.d. They aiso provl.de us with 11odel.s that ve can use 

in realizing theoretical grovth in the different nranches of 

sociol.ogy. 
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T (1) T (2) 

THEORETICAL STRUCTURE 

Theories T(l)and T(2) share large 
parts of their theoretical structures. 

-~ I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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T(ll ~· ------------~==~~--------~T~(~2)~ 
DO~IN OF EXPLANATION 

The phenomena explained by theory T(l) 
are a subset of those explained by T(2). 

' I 

T (1) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T (2): 

CONFLICT IN PREDICTIONS 

The predictions of theories T(l) and 
T(2) do not conflict or conflict only 
over a very small part of their common 
explanatory domain. 

Figure 1: Elaboration. 
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DCHAIN OF EXPLANAliON 
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are entirely different trcu the 
phenc~ena explained by thecry !(2). 
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~ ------------------------------~ 
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lhere is no conflict in predictions 
l:etliEen theories l (1) and !{2). 
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DC~AIN 0! EXPLANATION 
phenomEna explained by theory !(1) 
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CCNPLICT I~ PREDICTIONS 
The predictions of theories T(l) and 
! (2) conflict. over a very large part cf 
their con;mcn expla.tatory dcn;ain. 

t' lj i.ll. t: ~: Co~!tt..l ticu. 
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FARlY A PABH B 

(-+-) 
Punitive capability Punitive capability 

(+) 

Threat tactics Threat tactics 

Punishment tactics Punishment tactics 

t".l.~ure 4: Dcterr.:llC'" :CLJeor:r (bacna::<'1Cfl t. l.awltr, 151b1:1lo) 
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Threat tactics Threat tactics 
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T(l) and !(2) share large 
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THEORETICAL S~RUC~URE 
'Ihe'theoretical structure cf !(3) in
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